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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1884.
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J. J. HTZGERKELL, WASHINGTON.
TUB LIVK

0

rMiuiiioi ura
IN THE PRICE OF
IB "W IB Ij HRj

REAL

OOKrVBYANOB

Call and get l'rlccs before Purchasing.

IMJE

T.

ELSIlai

f

Whslftale and Retail Dealer, la

Pits, Oils, Eta, Ista, Etc.,
BERRY BROS. VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

WALLPAPER
Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

H. HUBEBTY,

A. L. ANOELL.

CENTER

ST. BAKERY!

Frcsli Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

Part oí the

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Cherokees.

1

liiiü UJNüUA1jJ? interest in a
mairuilieeut Blocked cattle ranch In Wiwtcrn

Texas oan be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.

House.
lanire on tbefecos river north of Fort Sum
nor for salo at a bargain. To stuck men de Br Western Associated Press.
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos
Washington. May 12.
river this property will bear investigation.
Bills
were
referred:
introduced
I HAVE for sale several Mexican By Cox of New York, toand
place Genera
land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, thut are the best stock ranges Grant on the retired list.
that can bo procured. All grunts recommendBy Hewitt, to modify existing laws
ed for confirmation by tnt surveyor general relating to duties on imports and interare severed from tho public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that nal revenue laws, and to enlarge the
can be bought In Now Mexico, and range In free list.
price from 20 cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
By Payson, to restrict ownership of
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of real estate in the territories to American
from SO.Oou to 400,000 aores. I will cheerfully
give all the Information possible regarding citizens. It prohibits' a nonresident or
an alien who lias not declared his intentbisclassof investments.
No. 1.1. Is a range on tho Pecos river that tion to become a citizen of the United
will support 7,M) to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or mukean ar- States from acquiring, owning possessrangement with some cattle man, to take a ing or holding any resl estate in any
given number of eattlo or sheep for five years, territory.
at the end of which time he will return double
The senate bill passed to prevent and
tho number of cattle received, insuring 20 Dor punish
within the United States of the
cent Increase.
counterfeiting of securities of foreign
No.'621 Is BO.00O sores of tho Mora arant. governments.
Confirmed and patented.
Title perfect. This
ine following conference committees
property has a frontage on the south sido of
Un the tita John
the Mora river of abouteight miles. Property were appointed:
fenced, well watered bv lakes and anrintrs onu Porter bill, Slocum, Morgan and Steel;
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no on the bill establishing a bureau of
range in the territory of New Mexico has bet
tor graBB, water and shelter than this proper- animal industry, Hatch of Missouri,
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter Dibrel and Wilson of Iowa.
aurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritions
The house then proceeded to the con
gratmna cover the range, tho finest grass fot sideration of business relating to the
cattle in the world.
The ranch 1m district of Columbia, and the considera
piovementa are of the most substantia
character. The home ranch is two miles tion of a bill appropriating f 500,000 for
from astation on the A. T. & 8. Y. K. Several a complete sewerage for the district of
hundred acres of rich vallov land is under Columbia was continued in the comcultivation and in meadow, making this at
once ono of tho llnost ranch properties in the mittee of tho whole.
Bills were passed for increasing the
territory. Helonging to
it is de
sirable to soil the property AT OÍCK. 1 o do water supply of the city of Washing
so It Is offered at a ljw figuro. Titlo gimrau- - ton, and for the protection of fish in the
The next bill considered was one re
unconfirmed irrant. uf
croas fence to to sepa lating to police regulations of the Dis
rate tne beet cattle from tho a enera herd. The trict of Columbia. The section prohib
cattlo.soino 4,5(K) in number, aro of high grade,
with plcntyof full blooded bulls This Is one iting the sale of lottery tickets gave
of the best equipped ranches in the territory . rise to some discussion, lirown characThe home ranch Is connected by telephone terizing tho Louisiana state lottery as
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa the colossal swindle of
the age. He
Ke road, whilo the different stations on tho
ranches are coneectod by telephone with tho was informed that the clorks in one of
home ranch . This is one of the best dividend the government department expended
paying properties In the territory, and is 11.000 monthly in lottery tickets. The

worthy of attention.
617.

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE IrVIEl
REAL

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
loe Houses Above Hot Springs.
E. J. HOLMES, Sqt
Wells, Farm & Co., Las Yep.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept In stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

ESTATE

AGENT.

Business Directory of N ew Mexico

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Isa

town of 20(10 inhabitants. Milliliter! in n...
foothills of tho ltuton Kunge, with coal and
Iron in abundance. Machine hIku.u nf ihn a
T. & S. F. it. It. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
KATOV. -- Daniel L.Taylor, pres.
BANK OFUeoriíe
It. Hwulh iur iiuuli ni. II I.
JioCurn, assistant cashier.
Capital f Juu.oto.
Surplus tlOU.IXlO. (Icnenil lm
transuded. Dumcstiu and foreign exclianure.
Sloven,
Tinware, Varbcd
HARDWARE, agricultural
iiiiiiii.mi.iitu ni
al! kinds, liranth storo at Cimarron. Ktnek
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. H. CAltfcY. ltaton.

lear to depot. Newly lurnisncd through
out. Headquarters tor ranchmen. Sue, .ml
rutes to families or thoatiical companies.
Good bar in connection with tho house.

OSHELO, Attorney and Counselor
. Law. Criminal practice a specialty at
in
all courts of the tcnitory. Collections prompt
ly tuu'iiueu io.

I
V

ENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
Immense
slock. Farm and ranch eiiimlicM.
bTEVENS.

V

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties irom abroad write for estimates.
"Woirr 11A.VjLKjJ
Vegas,

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,

Louisiana lottery company defied the
courts, the departments and public
opinion, but it should not be allowed to
defy congress.
liulford denied the ricrut of congress
to prohibit an individual from spending
his money as he saw lit. Did the gentleman from Indiana think congress
should prevent five or six respectable
gontlemen from sitting down to a game
of poker. He did not want any of this
puritanical kind ol legislation. The
whole thing was a humbug, and when
tho house was through with this bill
he would move to strike out the enacting clause and commit the morality of
the nation to the care of the state of
Indiana, as its political virtues have
been committed to the slate of Ohio.
Weller, while expressing his opposi
tion to all games of chance, from pitch
ing pennies to srambiiue in breadstulis.
did not regard the Louisiana lottery as
tho colossal swindle of the age, but
thought that title more applicablo to
the national bank scheme.
Dcnner of New York offered an
amendment repealing laws reqirinu
commercial travelers to pay a license
tax to the District of Columbia. The
amendment was adopted and the bill
passed.
U Neill ot Missouri introduced the
following bill: Whereas, the existing
tariff taxes on articles of food increase
the cost of living to the peoplo, and
produce a large surplus of revenue,
thoreforo be it enacted, that from and
aftor July 1, 1884, the following named
articles bo exempt from duty: Haw
sugar, not relined, molasses, rice, salt,
rye, barley, potatoes oatmeal, currants
reisins. prunes, peas, beans, butter.
cheese, live animals, vegetables, chico
ry. Referred. U Neill estimates that
the bill will accomplish a reduction of
157,000,000 in tho revenue.
Adjour-ned-.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

2.

acooniDllshed bv Indian scüoois.
InsraJla said Indian educatioB pro- ri,m..i a nUnnmRiii rather than results:
exthare were individual instances of not
tremo interest shown by it, but it did
make any appreciable caango in inuian
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or Lao Vogas,
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JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wliolesale Dealer in
(F.MT?T AT. TV! ERHTT A 1ST
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

AND

Goods,
MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FURNITURE

IV

AND

WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES

GOODS

HOUSEHOLD

,

I havo all kinds of household! (roods and

12.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

MARTIN,

C. A..

o.

A Railroad Bate War.
Bv Western Associated
Dknveb, May 12.

'

Wlll mkfflTjlímá

n,

J,i f

i

Browne, Manzanares & Oo.

The everything elsa kept in a
U8utus attacked a Norwegian mission
in Alaibatki on tuo 4tn inst. lnree SECOND HAND STORE.
were killed, though the missionaries
All kinds of goods
were spared. The marauders returned
at night and killed all the Christians
they could find.
Caiko, May 12. Mudir Dongola tele
graphs that the situation is alarming,
and the inhabitants are panic stricken. SIXTH STHEKT.
LAS VEQAS
Only four companies of the Egyptian
2K)
liazouks are in the
regulars and
city. The wires are cut beyound Kros-kE.
,
No more fugitives will bu ablclto
leave Khartoum.

Durban, South Africa, May

BURLINQAME,

PENC

X

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

DEPOT

Flour,

G-rai- n

370X1

and FooO'

THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

ASSAY OFFICE

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track:

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
pnces as can oe Drouni irom iasiera points.

Aim

Press.

For several days
the passenger rates between Denver
and Missouri river points have been in
FstubllHhfd Hi ItttMl.
a very unsettled condition, but not until
today has a cut been openly declared. Samples by mail or express will receive
The ageutg of the Burlington & Missouri,
prompt h nil carel n Uicntlon.
at the Mvo Stock and Lund and Exchango of L. M. BPENCH, also
the Union Pacitic, and the Atchison, (iold and siver bullion relined, melted aud
assayed,
or
purchased.
Topeka & Santa Fe roads announce a
Address,
cut unprecedented in the history of
I have gome vevy desirable condrmed irrants, river fronts and patented lands, with or
western roads, viz: Kansas City, f 5.00;
446 Lawrence St.
without stock, with free access to extensive cattle or sheep ranges.
St. Louif, $8.50; Chicago, $14.50; Now
i mane surveys, construct maps, examinu tine, jsto. ah commuuications
nl Inquiries
xork, fS.U'j, and in fact aro sellin DENVER.
- - COLORADO. will receive prompt attention.
principal
points,
an
to
eastern
tickets
STREET, REAR FOSTOiTICE.
Ort lCK BRIOO
as eastern roads refuse to pro rate on the
VE'GAtí,
IHSTEW
cut, the result is that the aboyo named
roads are carrying thraugh passengers
CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
free to Kansas City. Pool Commissioner
Daniels today issued a circular ordering Constantly on
hand, best in the territory.
a restoration of the rates to Missouri MHkos s purtcctly
wail for plssterlnii
river points, to take effect the 15th inst. and will take more wbite
sand for stone and brlok
This order, it is said, will surely bo ig work than any other lime.
nored.

Chemical Labratory.

20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.
RANCHES! RANCHES! RANCHES

I

XiJ3

HjI3VCEI

y u iiiii u y

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burnod. Hallrtod
traoK riifht by too kiln and can ship to any
point ou the a., & a. t . ll. k.

Leave ordora at Locktaart
or address,

t Co., Las

Vegat

B

SALE

V

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commenefne
April 22. and at thoir ranch the remainder oí the week
Will also stand their

M

VI

OE GARMO'S

11,

am moth Kentucky

Torrnwclass

Ladies' and trentlnmon's

Thursday eveiungs, at 8 o'oloek.
twico a wecc.

Moadnr and
Hlx weeks,

14 00
Ladles
OcntiemcD
6 00
Young Indies', misses' and masters' class,
DHiuiuíy i x p. in., nna neiinesuayf ai i p.
00.
tn. Hlx weeks. Twice awcek.
For further Information apply at Mr. Wm.
omee
at Kosentbul & Abramow- DeUanno
hkys Novelty .uiporlutn

t

ALBERT & BERBER,
ot

the

Brewery Saloon.
of Sixth Street)

(West aide
rrrsh Beer alwaya on Draofht. Also Fin
Clgara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
naotloa.
.
NEW MEXICO.
BA8T LAS VS3A.

FRANK 0GDEN,

PLANING MILI..

All klnda of drewlng, matchlnr nd turning
dona on abort notloe. (ilnar native lumber
kept on band for ale. North of the gasworks.
raAKK Oodbk, froprletor.

LIB VIGAS,

Jack

At tho Ranch during the season.

JETOT

Proprietors

D

MONARCH
MAMBRINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Btable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'y
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Jr

in 111! lio

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

t.

barrel of No. mack DANCING ACADEMY
erel; a fresh barrel
AT WARD ft TAMME'S
pickles,and more dried
OPERA HOUSE.
beef, at
WILSON'S

MEXICO

nn

WILSON'S

riu,.

Specialty.

TtliHl
r

v

,

fifi

"BVpshes.
By Western Associated Press.

Wines

TAG

Tf..-.

Foreign

AUCTION

Jj

II. SFENGEE.

1
ir n '
VJTClltO

f

12.

SALOON

L.

EMIL BATTR.
BROWNE&iUIANZANARES
HVL,
LAS "VEO-AS-.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Late advices
St. Louis,
from Indian territory are to tho effect
that trouble is brewing among the fall
blooded Choctaws in consequence of a
law recently enacted by the national
council under which all criminals are
removed to a consolidated court remote
from the points where the crimes are
committed. It is alleged there is a
secret society of full blooded Choctaws,
the members of which are sworn to
protect each other, and they bitterly
opposed the now law. An outbreak
among them is learea, ana tne inoctaw
militia has been nailed out and stationed
at different points to meet such an
emergency.
i

FIGURES.

Office atlDepot at Las Vogas Hot Springs,

An Indian Outbreak; Feared.
May

to.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty JS

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter a nice summer

Just received a new

Smokers' Articles.

fill

From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

Custom work a specialty. I call the at-

BELDEN

SpSSÍíHS!

Tons of

Bum

IN

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.

.

BELDEN

GROCERS

ml Pirn

2,000

ICE!

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

crackers, ginger snaps
vanilla wafers, butter
wafers, cocoanut snaps
alphabet and medley
crackers at

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

lililí:;

m

Mitins,
civilizations and
rhiHMnr
nhiin.xnhiii'i wnrA not made, thevfirrew
It was desirable
and that slowly.
far as possible to ameliorate the conditio of the Indian tribe?, but the svstem
we had been pursuing resulted simply
in this, that if an educated Indian reas
turned to his tribo he found himself
aiioa anrf an nutcast. witn no compan
iou8hip or associates, and this condition
the first, and if he came
iato competition wnn tne wnue man ue
was lost.
A
Ingalls thought the best thinj: that
be
would
Indian
could be done for the
to make him amenable to the law,
which he was not now. He had heard
enongh of rather severe denunciation of the government for its
extermination of Indians, lherehad
been no such extermination. There
were as many Indians on the continent
today as in 1493. The government had
on the contrary shown leniency to the
Indians. It was no usé to teach Indians the Greek alphabet and differential
calculus, serving him his dinner in
courses, and showing him how to wear
the high hat and gold watch of civilization. It was just as absurd, and would
be as futile to do that, as to go amonor
a herd of Texas broad horned steers and
endeavor to turn them into Durhams
and thoroughbreds by reading Alexander's "herd" book in the cattle pens.
Hoar reDlied to Ingalls by reading
from a report of the chief of tho Chero
kee nation, in which thanks are
veyed to the government oi me unueu
Sute for its efforts toward Indian civilization. Hoar supposed the Indians
oost the government in wars and losses
millions of dollars, yet there were
only about 200,000 of them. These
wars and losses had unquestionably
been brought about in the first place by
wrongs perpetrated by the whites upon
the Indians. He thought it better to
endeavor to adopt civilization than to
follow up any farther the policy that n ll A A T Wi
had so long prevailed.
OJ1UÜ 1U1
Free moved that tho shipping bill be
taken up in order to retain its place as
unfinished business. Agreed to.
Apiourned

A full line oí fresh

Ms and Pelts.

Wool

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Tho chair laid before the senate
VERT18EMENTS-ForSa- le,
For Rent, petition of the American medical asso
II A
Loit, Found, Wanted, Announcements, ciation praying that steps be takon to
U., will be inserted in this column, this size prevent tne spread of epiuarmc dis
ype, ai u cení ver week for three liuct or less,
eases.
MCAiiuan, i rom me committee on
WANTED.
judiciary, ollerud a resolution authoriz
AIT ANTED Good woman help in the Wool' mg tho committee to esquire into the
T ter bouse kitchen.
Call at once.
lw facts forming the basis of the bill re
cently introduced by Gar laud to amend
ATEO-- A llnUclass dry Roods clerk
Only one of experience need uddIt. (Jb.11 too luurman act rclitting to the claims
f
on ttarasu tc moth, Kailroud Are.
X13ATTiH. I2NJ"
34Twl of the government against the Udíou
and Central Pacific railroads. The
BUY
And seU second hand
WANTED of TO
erery description. Colgan's committee is authorized to send for
persons and and papers.
Trad Mart, Bridie Street.
27U tf
van vvvck mo vea to take ud his res- TF Ton want cood and cheao feed call an l. olution directing the secretary of the
&
X T rambler the grist mili, Las Vegas, ew interior to withhold from the Northern
V1CHCO.
P
l'acihc railread patents to certain land
grants. Agreed to.
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for salo.
FOR RENT
Uonger said there was a lecal Ques
I RMSHED ROOMS-F- or
rent at the cer tion involved, and thought the resolu
1
ner of blxtu aud lilancbard streets. SUUti tion should be referred to the Judiciary
committee for its opinion, besides it
o
was questionable whether the senate
THEODORE RUTENBECK,
should direct an executive oflieor not to
execute tnu law.
SOCIETIES.
The matter went over and the Indian
Vf üoicm e and tivmu Dealer
li
appropriation bill was taken up.
A. F. fc A. AI.
i no pending question was on Haw- luuge. NO. 9, holds regular ley's
(TiiAt-.Timotion to increase to f $25,000 the
f
the third TIiumH
CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
PIPES
THE
each month at 7 p. m. Vlaliinf brethren are appropriation xor euucatiom Ja Alaska.
&
coraiaur turnea m aiiend.
Hawley supported hit motion.
X. McNAMARA, V. M.
J.
Yest said he would layer the highest
And All Klnda of
A. A. KEEN See.
amount the senate would appropriate
far Indian education, provided both
R. A. M.
AND
were educated. It was useless,
T A VEOA.1 tllAI'TER, NO. 3. Regular sexes
he said, to educate boys and leave Inmonth, VUllluf companion Invited to attend, dian girls without education.
At the
.
.11. E. ll. p.
end ot a school term the boys went back
A. A. KEEN. Bee.
to their tribes, and were Jeered at and AT FORT UNION, N. M
a
K. T.
ridiculed for their accomplishments,
VEGAS COMMANDER Y. NO.
and wound up by becoming more barA LAKOK QUANTITY OK
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEQAS. T ARegular
hm
mrrmnA Tuila
mcftlntft
and cruol and uncivilized than
barous
HAVE
luwHtiia
UIUIII miT aVBIBDU fanr, the ignorant men of their
tribe. Although a Protestant, Vest compelió to HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
K.
C. IfEWRIQÜES, E. C.
in
a
found
be
to
Alwaytln itock everthlnu
J.
J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
say tbat the Jesuits had shown the only
TON
firtt ilMtor and are now nioel villi wwaiy BON
CONSISTING OF
ooutlry. Dob and vcjrPUblea. Mo and ec
real success in the education aid civiliOOD
Good
TEMfLAKSTho
Templar
them In their Hotraut tere, nurthwuit corner
will meet hereafter eerr Tueidar night zation of the Indians. Two things nad
IX
ET3, TOILET SETS, CIIAIKS
KOOM
BED
f 1'iau
contributed to tbat anccass. Une was
KUaS, BEDDING,
CARPETS,
A. R. STOKE, See'r.
tf
when
that
their teachers went among
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
TABLEWAHE AND
D18HR8,
MIKKUU9.
the Indians they did not look back to
UNEN, COWS AND CHICKENS.
civilization,
but
devoted
whole
the
Good
P. O. S. OF A.
and Liquors,
' To be Sold ou
period of their liyes to the work. J he
"Ud Oar Countrr, and Our Order."
was
they
that
other
educated both
ITrASIIE-VOTO
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
iku boys and girls WEDNESDAY, MA1
1884
olle fcon of America. Regular meet- - ol tne seics.
viuana,
every
H
(renin
were equanj euucuieu and civil
at
lina
trldar
'rirb
AT
m.
w.
O.
A.
V.
hall,
Wrmaa'a
la
A
grew
Ci
black.
and
manhood
' arena. Traveling and TlilUng mrm- - md womannoou wun intoprospect
W áVIUÜO
J JfltTT TTTTl
ri 111
the
At 1 o'clock, p. M.. In front of Capt.
and
and
Live Stock and Land Agency.
llcuton's Quarter, No. 1.
anticipation ol a christian marriage
A. JL. iiEACII, R, S,
p.
Street
Dridff Btri.t, Lm Veru. N. M.
Center
Lat Vegas
j, kexnedy, p,
xueyam not go paca vo inoir tnbos, EEGIMENT CHANGING STATION

Las

PKICE5 CENTS;

ts

Is a fine mountain ranire near the
city of Las Vegas that will supporteaslly l,Ou0
head ol cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oe sold at a good figuro.

ETative

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

rotomac.

7

m

From Over the Sea.

I HAVE a magnificent Water Front

No.

Office

Railroad War ol Passenger
I Sates Inaugurated News

No. 61S. Is a fenced
City. over
100,000 acres, with

III

MITE1IA I UJj

of Indians.
Fears Entertained of Another
Outbreak Among the

spriuir delivery of any number of Texas stock
came . uau anu goo 1110.

LAS VEGAS.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

The Senate Discusses the
Bill for the Education

XX,

I AM in position to contract for the

W. HUT
Ik

AGENT.

but becsmo ft part aud parcel of our
eivUzation. This result could never be
rvaniiarf hv tho education ol one sex

Dwes spoke of the great good teing

AND

COLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

324 Railroad Ave,

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

j

Ay Ay Ayo

KIWMJttICO

JAS. A. LOCKUART.

F. COORS,

LOCCCIH1ART W

HENKYli. COOKS

C

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I

FIJRKITURE

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

m

warp,
11

ux u

n lm Ins Rills Pis

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBEH, liATII, SHINGLES,
D00IIS ANI) BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.
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(ESTABLISHED

following police regulations were es
by Tbe Gúette Company of
tablishcu lor tho preservation of good
Las Vegas, N, M.
Enterprise.
City
Sliver
peace and tho sanitary condi
order,
upper
I.aa
Vczaa
Entered in tbe Foatoffiee in
We are informed that the
of
tho city of Las cgas :
tion
Moond class matter.
mill of the Mimbres company will be
purposes of these regula
For
the
abort
a
in
Waters
TF.lt.M3 OF HUBSCHHTION IN ADVANCE, started up by T. T.
city
the
of Las Vegas shall be
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MAIly

POMTAlilC

Dally, by mail, one year
Daily, by mail, atx luoiilho
Ihiily, by mail, tbrua montmt....
Iiv carrier.
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Itlr.
Wit klv. hv mail, one year
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Real
fOÍ SALE.
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.

improved and
Unimproved-

jüLsorLts.

CKVMN

v.tS-
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Real Estate

sheep;

Mf
HOUSES
FOlt

i

Silver

-
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v
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u B n T.ry
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2ft
Of
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1 00

-

nvs.

AND

M1N KS.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
. N- -

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS.. LAS VEGAS

M

carrier.

We shall always be ready to publish communications, if cMiebei in respeetalile language, but must Insist upon the writer ajjjn-Iiitils name to tbJ name. Those baviny
Knevanees iay flnr! mtlstiietton In our columns uti"n their responsibility.
r a
AUilrix.H all communications, whether
business nature or otherwise, to
t
TIIK ÜaZ UK COMPANY.
.,
,
I.
i.HH VrfTHB. N. M

''

A iiii.i. for the establishment of a
mint at Denver has been favorably

reported unon.

The 'catiro territorial press, with
the exception of the licviewand two
others that do not amount to nmcb,
uro in favor of a change in the territorial administration.
Texaíts will not drive less than
373,000 head this year; but not to the
Indian territory and Kansas, as formerly. Most of the present goes to
Arizona, Wyoming, Colorado and
New Mexico.
Mk.

T. U.MEHEIN

P A. MAECELLINO.

Cuy subscribers aro requested to inform tbe
odien promptly in eiixeol nondelivery ef the
pnper. or lack of attention on the part of tbe

k

,

TUNfiHfiS

.

J--

00
5 00

tlim.

H. .WISE

J

Weekly, by mai, ix month
Weeklv. bv mull, threo months

..tlO

AdvertlHlnif rates made known on applies

1881)

a 9rTnT r ,ttvt" cj Co.,
Pianos, fD Organs,
.

WMOLESALB AND KE TAIL DEALEH8 IN

Hexry

u

"Vii-LAit-

of the Northern Pacific railroad, will
not go abroad, it is now stated, as the
representative in Kuropo of the Edison electric light enterprise. It is
6aid he is about to return to his old
profession, that of journalism, and
will shortly appear on the editorial
staff of one of tho leading New York
morning papers.
London a few days ago. A woman
might have been saved by placing a
íauuer, wnicn sioou near an uujoiii-in- g
wall, to the window where the
poor woman stood, but the ladder
was chained and locked. As it was
against the law to break the lock, the
ladder remained in its position and
the woman was lost.

II-

.

Music

-

1

Books,' Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc.

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. "Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Pi NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in

St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
IsnEi'W"

CAPITAL STOCK
--

$aQO,O0O.

LAS VEGAS, N.

ta.

Loreuzc L peí.

V. iinca

a
1

I'roprletofB

of the

Office

Large amount of best lumber constantly on baud.
north of Bridge street station. Las Vejra, N. M.

Hatos low.

Contcr Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night1
AH

E. LAfJ VEUAS.

G.

BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS.

A. EATHBTJN,
DEALER IS

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings,
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt

ancP--

M.

D.

Wells & Co.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALEKH

"Wool,

IN

Hides and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF

DEALER IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Keoond

S

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing dono with ncalnoaa and despatch
batid (roodt lou(tht and aold.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL

ABT ZjA8
larg

'VrEO-A.IE-

J,

-

3MU VV

MUXIOO,

houae haa roeently been placed In perfeot order and la kept In flnt-olaMoru vlMitori can be acooimiuHlutpil than bv any other lioWl lu town.

H3- -

B. Taylor,

at

Itrio

Proprietor.

1

v

the Sherman mine, and is
uponthe same contact. A shaft over
100 feet in depth has already been
sunk and a drift of thirty feet driven
toward the vein. A winze 100 feet in
depth will be sunk from this drift
immediately and prospecting on a
very extensive scale inaugurated.
Tho Williams boys havo an excellent
Two hundred new styles of station- - prospoct in this claim and will
cry have been introduced this season thoroughly test its merrits.
in New York. The ' fashionable taste
iust now is for odd styles, particularNEW MEXICO.
ly anything that savors of age. Re-nnea peopie, says a íeauing iew
York stationer, usually buy plain pa News Throughout the Territory.
per of a fine quality, such as pure
cases have
A number of small-polinen or parchment, which U suitable developed in Doming the - past
for all occasions and is never out of week.
style. Card stationery is going out
Good carpenters are now paid at
of fashion and witl be used very little
rate of $4 to $1.50 per day in
the
in the futiuc, it is said.
Prescott, Arizona.
Sn.nt.íi Fe Review savs some
The latest fashionable disease in bigTho
have been running there
games
England is a species of asthma.
ot tne green ctoui.
by
knights
the
caused by the smell of a horse. The
workmen on the rail
of
scarcitv
A
Argyll
Duchess of
and a son of the
Marquis of Salisbury are among its road is reDorted. Laborers arc not
victims. The fashionable doctor has plenty enough to fill positions at
written that it can only be cured $1.40 per day.
homcopathically by sleeping for a Tho Sonta, Vo. railroad is shinmne
night in the loft of .a stable, but the considerable coal through Demingon
doctor fails to state what effect the its way to Benson for their southern
fashionable sleepers might have on branch from that point.
the poor horses.
Pnnco cautions people
from purchasing property from of the
A German farmer named M. (I. New Mexico University at Santa Fe,
Peterman, living on the outskirts of as all such property is by law exPittsburg, Pcnn., has discovered a empt from taxation.
way of making solidified whisky (a
Tho fnntrft. fnr the muldincrof thenew method which promises to revo- Marcy & McCuiston instituto at Eaton
lution whisky distilling), and putting is virtually awarded to D. Kisdon, the
it into packed plugs just like tobacco. architect who drew the plans. The
Besides that, he says he can also dis- price is to be $19.1)75.85. This intill it in liquid form so that it will be cludes all the labor except the gradthe exact equivalent of two and three-yea- r ing and the outside stairway.
old whisky immediately after
. rronor nf pnn fidfmrn men havecoming out of the still. It will now
working, or rather try ing to work
been
be appropriate to say, "Give us a chew
tho emigrants at union oepot nere
of distilled, solidified liquor."
the nast week. The officers of the
railway companies have the fellows
GOVERNOR SHELDON'S INTER spotted, and generally manage to
put the contemplated victim on his
VIEWS.
guard in time to save him. Doming
During the stay of our territorial , i
governor in the east accounts have
The following is the new dodge of
come to us of remarkable speeches by
him boforo committees and inter- fence cutters of Atascosa county. A
views by reporters. Unless the state- gentleman from Plcasanton, Texas,
ments of tho associated percss belie says: Tho fence cutters prop up wire
him, he has made tho most thorough fences instead of cutting'.them. They
misrepresentation of this territory are known as fence propers. They pull
that it is possible to conceive, lie the post out ol the ground, and place
has defended as a wise public meas long forks under ihe wire, and by
capítol
ure the infamous
and propping a fence postan ambulance
other bills, and the bribery and can pass under the wire. This is done
corcupt influences secured their pass- evade the law.
age, lie has also done this witli the
The hiding places used by tho Pu
knowledge that this legislation is de eblo Indians for valuable papers, renounced and repudiated by all that cords, land titles, etc, has finally been
respcctablo citizen element through made known. In tearing down an
out the territory, who pay the taxes ancient adobe, by order of Agent
and should bo consulted in the mat Sanchez, the other day at Cochiti Pu
ter. He attributes ballot box stuffing eblo a lot of papers were found with
to that great majority of his own par- in one of the walls. 1 hey bear various
ty who oppose his course, in the face dates extending from the 15th to the
of the fact that the only proceedings 17th century, and proved to be the reof that kind shown by evidence were cords of giants made by the Mexican
the Valencia trauds in behalf of government to them, and show that
Tranquilino Luna, the governor's tho boundaries of their reservation
candidate for delegate, in a canvass should be two miles greater than it is
in which tho governor was a prime at present. Sun.
adviser, and on tho strength of which
lraudulent vote he sanctioned the
Tho Fracklvn company's thou
issuanco of a certificate of election.
But his last and most strikincr sand shorthorn bulls bought in Ken
statement was that made to a Kansas tucky and wintered in the vicinity of
City Journal reporter, that tho terri- Wichita, Kas., will shortly move out
rroin Wichita
torial convention had instructed its to tho ranches.
delegates for Arthur. The delegates about half of them will be shipped
chosen aro known to havo other pref- to Caldwell, and conducted thence
erences and tho Bpccific action of the by Ed. Hill and outfit across the land
convention was to give them absolute of Lo to tho diamond F (formerly bar
discrediting power in tho bestowal of X and V bar) range in Greer county.
their votes. The governor's zeal to Tho remainder will be shipped to
prove the success of the endeavors of Dodge City, and brought down the
tho federal officers to secure adminis- trail by Jim Beard et al. to tho Frack-ly- n
pasturo in Gray county. It retration delegates has led him to go
some shekels to improve in
quires
only
beyond, not
tho probabilities,
but the open and apparent facts in this way and to this extent, but when
returns are considered, the outlay is
tne case.
These fellows and
Governor Sheldon informed the slight indeed.
Kansas City Journal rightly on one their progeny win require no more
point; that the delgatcs will work for grass and water than the ordinary
tho best interests of the territory. If scrub, Think of that and smile.
tho administration will show an in- Texas Panhandle.
tention to favor such interests the
delegates-elec- t
will sink all personal
There was a narrow escape from a
preferences and sustain President very destructive fire at Rincón on tho
Arthur at Chicago. That great ma Cth inst. The section house caught,
jority of republican citizen voters and for a time it was thought there
Mho choso Major .Llewellyn and would be conflagration, but it was
Eugenio Homero to represent them finally subdued and extinguished by
aro for more loyal administration sup- tho united efforts of the railroad men
porters than the Santa Fe office and citizens. Ono of the latter, who
holders, who went through tho farce is a leading merchant, sent over a
of voting for dummy Arthur dele Babcock
gates when their real hopes and
The section house stands at the
preferences are known to be for extreme west end of tho platform, and
Logan. One thing the people of the wind blowing hard from that
ow Mexico through their representa direction thrcataned to make a clean
tives demand, winch is that the ad sweeep of tho entire town; besides
ministration shall show its good faith which there were about twenty freight
in promoting the best interests of the Cars on the track, and no engine near
territory by remanding to private lifo to move them. This promptness in
those officials who, like our present extinguishing tho flames was many
governor, wear tho collar of tho Banta thousand dollar saved to the railroad
company alone. Kopublican.
t e ring.
x
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CENTER ST.,
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ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber denlers.

ten-ton- s

(

V

P. O. Box 304.

time.
On the Blue Bell and Good Hope
mines, at Bullard's peak, ore of a
superior grade has been' Btruck wilhin
'
the past week.
machinery
the
at
The new hoisting
Black Hawk is working to perfection
and shipments by the Solid Silver
mining company will begin in earnest
in a short time.
Wagner's mill, at Pinos Altos, will
make a run on custom ore in a few
days. Two Frue vanners will be added
in o ciinri timo nnd with the' rapid ore
concentrators this mill will be one of
the most complete in the county, its
per day.
capacity is
Thn minora rf TolllbstOnO have
nrrr.'.ni'prl fl union ill OV der to nrotect
re- themselves from the threatened
a
n
duction of wages irom lour uonure iu
mine
The
day.
per
dollars
three
that their mines are
i.ír novin mid that tllCV will be
pnni i tol loiMo close down or reduce
expenses.
Ar ovonllnnt. wairmi road has iust
beon completed from the Gila river to
the mines ot tne teiegrapn company.
Heretofore wagons could not get
within n milo of the mines but now
this difficulty has been overcome and
work on an extensive plan maybe
commenced an-- day.
on
Wm. Skillicorn made a clear-uTuesday last from his arrastras at
Pinos Altos, and the run, wlucn was
a lanre one. netted him a hansome
return. Mr. Skillicorn informed us
hiirttinc?. about his mil
this week, that ho will place two vanners in operation upon his tailings as
soon as the machinery can be ordered
ft. is nrobable that a
n,ii
nnnv in ill will be erected by this
fftvitleman shortly.
Eight men were put to work upon
on luesuny tasi,.
theJNugget mm
This property is west ot town,
p

Several' lives were lost by fire in

aifi t

In?- -

Publitbed

ix-- r

IN BASEMENT OF THE

POLICE KEULLATIONS.

Active Devclopiient
At a meeting of the county commis
sioners, on Tuesday, May 6, 1884, the
Throughout the Territory,

Show

KSTABMBItlD ÜT.2.

ELKS

DEPAKTMEM.

MIXING

v.

all that part of the county of San
Miguel comprised within the limits
surv eyed, established and fixed by the
surveyor of the city of Las egas
during its late incorporation.
The following acts are hereby de
clared to be contrary to good order
and peace within the limits of the city
of Las Vegas
1. Falsely personating a policeman.
'2. Any indecent exposure of the
person, indecent or lewd behavior in
any public place in the city, exhibit
ing or performing any indecent or
lewd play or other representation.
ó. Dunkenncss or intoxication in
any public place; and any sheriff,
constable or policemen may and ehall
arrest any person found in state of
drunkenness or intoxication with or
without process, and commit him to
the county jail until sober or in a con
dition to be tried for his oflcnce.
4. Throwing any stone or other mis
sile at or upon any building, tree, or
other public or private property, or in
any street, alley, or public place, so
as to endanger persons passing or being in such street, alloy, or public
place.
5. Making or assisting in making
any improper noise, riot or disturb
ance of the peace, using profane, ob
scene or onensivc language to anv
person or in any public place.
G. Disturbing any lawful assembly
of people by any. rude or indecent be
havior.
7. Keeping a disorderly house.
8. Immoderately riding or driving
any horse or mule, or riding or driv
ihg for the purpose of training or
breaking any wild or vicious nnima.
in anv road, street or allev.
y.Urinating during daylight, or dc
positing any excrement on anv side
walk, or against any wall or fence, on
an any street or alley.
.10. Engaging in any sport or excr
cise likely to frighten horses, injure
passengers or embarrass the passage
oi persons or vehicles.
11. Quarreling in a boisterous manner, or fighting in any public place.
12, Failure of any owner or occupant
Ot any premises to keen their portals.
Sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining
w4ien such occupied space is no longer necessary for the purposes aforesaid,
such premises clean and in good order.
13. Obstructing or encumbering
any road, street or alley, or public
square; by placing and leaving thereon any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
timber,
lumber, boxes, carriages,
wagons, carts or any other obstruction of any kind.
Provided, that any person desiring
to build, repair or improve his property, or premises, may use such reasonable portion of any road, street or alley, adjoining such premises, as may
be necessary for such purpose. And
provided further, that such road
street or alley, shall at all tunes be
open to the passage of vehicles and
said road, street or alley shall be
cleared of all incumbrances and
Claced in good order by the person so
repairing or improving.
14. Digging holes or making excavations in any road, street or alley
without permission from the proper
:"

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

not exceeding two daily, at the same
place, at any jKDitit distant six hundred yards or more from tho public
plaza ot Las cgas.
8. Every person violating sections
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 or 7 of those sanitary
regulations within the city shall bo
subject to the penalties provided by
law for every twenty-tou- r
hours such
violation coutinües" after notice from
tho chief of police to censo or abate
the same.
9. That the word "city" wherever
used in these regulations shall bo construed to mean the city of Las Vegas,
as herein provided.

1

.

Mill

M. Tafoya, Secretary.
Marcus C. de Baca. Deputy.

Riding any animal upon any
sidewalk, or under any portal, or permitting any horse, mule, ox, or burro
to enter upon any sidewalk or portal.
13. Permitting any horse, mule,
17.

LAS

VEQ-AS- ,

-

i... ir nn

.im.

Machinery

-

.

--

MAÍÍT-WILL
h.luV,Mtt
MeT&il.
R

a

OiG.schabpbr;

IMT,

dsalkk in

IlKSODENT AGENT rOI

PHELPS, DODGE &
CHICA.O-0,-

rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

PALMER

MAN1IF7 I'Tl'llt'.HK

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at. all
nours, .uay or JNight.

II.XiG.,

;

or

;

j

BOOTS AND SHOES

S.

IVIail O ivlers Solicite d.

PET. PARSE,

SIXTH

MANrFACTUKM

MOET IT M

CLUB nOOMSATTAGHED

ti

g

w

u

...

..'

CHADWICK

"

0

J ,

'
."

EMS

..

aii Ciprs

Finest Braais cf Lipors
IN THE CITY.

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,
I.AS VEGAS

NEW MCXICO

.

SHUPP & CO

fííiWvrJ

í

a,

$Urit&t

Successor to W. II. Slmpp

tí

MANUFACTURERS OF

it
M

J

i.,,

.

nl

--

Hri

;fr"f

Ot

o
H

rt- -

O

o

i,

o

fl

Ka

WAGO

W, HILL &c CO.
Commission Merchants,
Sr

J-OJXJ-

AND DICALKR (N

Em

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

HARDWARE

Iron, tngllsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chairs, Vulcan
20 Iíííí. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash attil Ilichory Tlank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes. Kelloe. Patent Wheels, Oak and Aali
ToniTueB, Coupling Polea, Huli, Currlafre,
wagon anu Plow woo'ivsorK anu arrian
An-vil- s,

Keep on baud a Cull atocle ol

ForguiKB.

Carriages,

Send in your orrtern, aiid Imve o;.r veli!e.l:mude at home, and k'irp the money In the Ter

ritory.

Also Afront ror A.
Steel Bkeiu Wagons

.

MáY, ICRAIN FLOUR
And Produce nf All Kinrf
-

LAS VEGAS.

NTTTF"

'

XTTTV
AIAUA VW

--

SIENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO .

Buckboerds

Wagons,

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

a. cooper s celebrated
Dealers in Iloreesaud MuIoh, also Fino Bugnca aad
Mgs for the Hot Sprütg aud other Poluta of iStemt 7 ThS jfiSSLt
OutlitM hi tho Territory.

Ka1"

ÜÍS y

St, Louis & Sao Francisco R'j,

H. W. WYMAN,

No Change of Cars

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

BETWEEN

San

Francisco, Cal.,
burro, ox, cow, calf, swine, or dog, to
run at large in the plaza of Las Vegas;
AND
any constable or policeman may and
Louis. Mo.
St.
shall kill any dog so running at large
and unaccompanied by the owner or
other person having such dog in
charge.
Tnrouirh Pullman Puliieo Sleeping Cars are
10. Saloon keepers and keepers of
run daily without clianfcc between 8nn
disorderly houses permitting minors now
Francisco,
California, and St. Liuis, Mia-lUrl, over tho Southern 1'neillc to the
to visit or frequent their premises.
Needles, the Atlantic & Paeiflc to Albu20. Persons who, by themselves or querque,
N. M.,
Atchison, TnpekA ft Santheir agents, sell or give any in- ta Fe to Halatcad, thoKhusuh,
and tho St. Loul
toxicating liquor to any minor with- te San FraneiRR Kuilway to St. Louis.
positively
ouiy
is
route running
tho
This
out the consent of his parents or thr.iuuh
ours to St. Louis,
guardian.
Ity this line there is .nly one chnnjre of oas
21. Gaming houses who permit between tho Pueitio and too Atlantic co i t
is nt St. Louis.
minors to visit or frequent their which
Passenu-erfor St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buv their tick eta
premises.
22. Any house, room, building or
place of any description for tho smoking of opium or any preparation
thereof; and any person who keeps or and the St. Louis & Sim Frnnciaco KhIIwuj
maintains or who is a visitoi or fre- tno (rreat tnrouRn ear route '
Please call upon tho ticket airent and koi
quenter of such places shall be pun full
particulars.
ished as now provided by law.
Train hainK through car on far St. Louis
23. Any officer in these regulations cave Las Vojms dally at 'J.4.ri . in.
referred to. failing to comply with
V. P. and Uencntl Manager, St. Louis, Me
D. WISH ART,
these regulations shall bo subject to
General Pasaoturer A if ent. St. l.ouia. Mo
removal and his pay likewise suspended by tho probate judge.
24. Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of the foregoing
sections shall be tried therefor before
a justice of tho peace in tho city of
Dealer In
Las Vegas, and on being found guilty
shall be punished as now provided by
Metallic & ml Cois & Caslets
law.
s

f

These regulations shall take
effect and be in force after being published for ono week in the Las V egas
25

3k

Daily Gazette.
8axitary regulations.

m t

"mi

Embalming a Specialty

BAR FIXTURES.

.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
vetyns

ias
rONDKll

Now Mexico.

'MKNDKNIIALL

&

'

I'HAtTKÜAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

PIPE,

Wholesale and lletail Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tuba Water

Also a

Cloit

GOODS.
Ftn

lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Fitting, ltnbber Hose, Tumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
jianging .Lamps, toai fixtures, tliimneyN, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBÜET. next door to Ban

Miaruol

Bank. LAS VKOAS. V. M.

drtjg g ist;
WHOLE SALK AND UK TAIL

-

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

lias Jiistoptmod bis new stock of Dniir, Púitlonerv, Ktiner Uooda, Toilet Artlclea. Palnu and
Otla, I,l(ii(ir,'i'olm;co and Ciffiirl.
moat carerul attention la Riyen to the I'reaeHptlnn tradc-1- 3
I ratiHole
awent for New Mexlou for the cpmtnnn aenie truaa

KOUKltr OAKLEY.
All funerals under my charire will ha
tho
very best attention at reaaonablo price. Kin-bm in aatislaetorlly done. Open elifht and
day. All oruira by tclctrrapli promptly at
tended to.

-

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hiune.
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

Via Halstead, Kan.. IRON

H. W. WYBLAN,

i

Champagnes

s

The following acts and things are
hereby forbidden within the city, as
being contrary to its proper sanitary
condition,, viz :
1. Any pen or place where- swine
shall be kept so as to be offensive.

l.

E. P. SAMPSON, CASH PAID FÍK .OÍJ) CAST ClKtllV

m

any cause.

lo alfwork
win uii.hr

IronCofurani, Fqnoca. tlove Orate, Boekr, lAuM Sash
Holler Frnt. Whe,U. Hont.a. Ha.r, and
iSri
,n
taet
Iron."
.cm
w,V.ddÓi2r,''E,Give thru, a call and

.

authority.
15. Placing obstructions or filth in
tho Gallinas river or any acequia.
10. Permitting any portal to bes
come or remain insecure or dangerou-fro-

u,,

.,,v

- pun.pa, puliera, bandera, tbaitin aaw
repair . uam ,
etu... tu Alt iiKin
.
uiiitu, iiuring,
putoinf ana
"
"
' ,bolt cutting. Their
I
.
v

OTJIsriDT-Y--

Jesfs
By

'

-

Jose Ignacio Esquickl.

ttest:

Milling-

and

A apeelaliy and will build ami
loif muudro la. boxea,
- -

Leandro Sanchez,
Chairman Board of County Com

missioners.

Foundry and Machino Shoo
ooatlurui.nluorUur.nUhav.na-nrM.tairhtrHry,wi- i

(i.

OAKLET

11.

DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN

Any cellar, vault, private drain,
pool, privy yard, corral, or premises
which shall be, or become, nauseous, Southeast Corner oí .Seventh St.
foul or iniurious to health.
and Douglas Avenue.
3. Allowing to no dischargca, or
. NewMoiIro
LAS VKGAB
Íicrmitting to flow from any privy any
liquor, or substance
of any kind, unon any street, alley or S, B. WATROUS
& SON, yiNEST LlVEttT IN 1I1R C1TV. CiOOD TEAMS AND
other public place.
CAUKKHL
DKIVKUS NICB
4. Failuro of any owner or custodian
itia FOlt CüMMKHCIAL MKV. riUILSEd AND M LLB3 DOUOI1T AND80LD.
to bury, or remove beyond the city
. . La
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, . M
imits, any animal or brute which
may dio from any causo within the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE I'KIilXMAHTINIOZ.
city.
1'. THINIUAD MAUTINK'i
5. Exposing for sale in any market,
or elsewhere, any tainted or putrid
meat or any unwholesome provisions
2.

txchange
Feed and Sale Stables.
Ye.

or vegetables.

Hay. Grain

Cattle.

and

G. Throwing into any road, street,
alley, square.or other publicplace, and
there leaving, any manure, ashes,
cleanings or corrals, yards, stables or
premises, or any wrapping paper,
wasto paper, old clothes, shoes, hats,
bottles, tin cans, broken glass, boards,
A. C.
chips, shavings, earth, or sweepings
from any place of business.
Manufacturer of
7. Killing or dressing for sale any
cattle, calves, sheep or swine within WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
the city. Provided, that this section Geuoralbl&cktmlthfnir
And ropalrlnir, Grand
......

Watrous. - N M
SCHMIDT,

shall not bo construed to prohibit
persons from killing sheep or animals

A

.......

i
avvuuuf vfinfi'Li'

I.AS TF.OAS,

I

....I.

I.

a

K

t

:,vy Mexico

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLKHAI.i; AND Hl'.TAIL

enera

nn

luí ercliíiiidise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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DUO
RE
GOAL
Coal$,aíYurd'
50üertondbered.
Coal$7
rrr a fin
half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p . r load delivered.
"
LU UOIU WLU

A.

for CA.BE, nd
.tintlv
mdo.

CONKJjI-

HP.

C3r- -

-

1. J. MARTIN.

A. II. MARTIN.

BROS.

DEALERS IN

.

r.

HUE

TA

RLE.

Time.
JKAIA.N.

Arrttt'i

icttf) p. m.
p. m Sun Kmnciico Kxp
it .wi n. in.
a. ni Ariüoiiii i.x.rei.
a. in.
i.: hi h. id.
tid
Atlantifl Uvpr'.':tí p. ni.
p. m New Xork Kxpre-- '.
.
p.
I
:Ui
i
in.
6;.'.i p. m
p in.
4;o'ip tu
E'uirrHn! w.:'t.
i.t, i
liJsaa j:i:am:ii.
Leaves
ra., 2 p. m.,
l.ns Vejris C:fJ a. t::.. it
and :5p. tir Hot fprlnss .'i:;3 a m., h:i5a
in. 1;4". p. in., and b:i4 p.m.
s,
ir.uil
0 no I'icos Hud rort rtasi-ociirrylnji passee.ri'M, leave tho postónico un Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
8 V)
H:

t.

K.'nl.-rniil-

..

::;.

buck-liourd-

Hiornli'.K

at

7

o'clock.

XiUfcduy,

Arrives,

Tburbday, and SaturJuy cveciiigi.
on Tues
The Mra mail, horsetotok,
dav, 'J'bttisduy and Saturday; vr.i J.es Alaoios
und Capcllo. Arrives, JluuiUty, WeihieSdaj
nid r'ri iiiy of each week.
l'oHtoilKO open dally, except S'ltiiiays, from
St, in. iii'instrv uoiir iroin j a
.a tom.4 till
puu.tllJl) lir ono Lour
in.
in. Op
after arrival of noiii?.

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KFNTIIRKY RflllRRflN

A

Jtailroad

Coke $5 00
Charcoal 35c. ter bushel

ii
oxooptioiin
TCLJ3PIIONB No. 47.
XMo

T- -

AND distillers: agents.
CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
'"""J ,
TELEGEAPH
'

Our whiskies are

.

purchased direct mm

i

tr ....... i,..

I

--

i

,

In tho TnlK'
,rnltnral
And our t.utroni

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice Bndge Street
VEGAS,

GENERAL MEW

NEW5

LAS

LAS VECrAS

ll

Bui

i

fill

Further Details oí the

isiii

Wrecked Steamer City

of Florida.

ill

Tito

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

Assistance.
Sudden .SinUinir of Part oí' tho
City of Zanesvillc, O. Wabash
ltaiiroatl ISiinkrnpt.

DBEISSaES.

is second to none in the market.

U31N1NGEU& UOTlltíE, PROPS.
-

Orders Solicited.
FASHION

NEWSY SOTi:S

ixri ox
bouthVEGAS,
-

i
XlOlp.

FINEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON

WEST SIDE SHOE STOR
For tho next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of
v

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and

Bridge Street,

secure bargains.

XjO3 Vegas.

-

V.

IDonl
The Fi iMiiauutiQi uanr

NEGOTIATOR OK

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAND GRANTS,

Aatborized Tanitil,

raidln

Capital,

Surplus

Flint!

$500,000

--

$100,000

Lands,

25,000

Loan 3
liromoier of Mininfr
Stock Companies :iml
Syndicates.

liiMpeclc r of hinds mid

OFFICKilS:

Rit'.iTLint-es-

Jioffcrson lUynolds,

,

l'residnt.

Uf. J. Ulnel, Raynolds,
Joshua S.
j, 8. I'lBhmi,

Cushii

Albuquerque.

r.

X. M.

ssislunt-tiiBhii-

AS80C1A IU

MNKS:

New Mexico:
Central Biiuk, Ailitiquerqne,
K Paso, Tens.
Hank.
Nuiluii.il
First
CüllKKW'ONDEN'l'd:
National Dank, New York.
First National Hank. Chicax". llllnol.
First National Rank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Rank, Ban Francisco,
first National Hank, Pueblo, colorado.
First National liank, Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
Colorado National Uank Denver Colorado.
State Bavlmia Association, Mt. touia, Mo,
Kansas City Ranks, Kansas City, Mo.
Coramorclal Hank, Domini, Now Mexico.
Tercha Bank, Kingston, New M ico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen& f)ifalau. Chihuahua. Mexico.
V

it

üllll

SECOND

BASK.

OF KEV7 MEXICO.

SANTA VK

N. M

Capital paid up
Surplus und proliu.

Í

Does
(spi el

I

'..'VK'O

n koikt.iI luuiMnK liiiniiieis mid re
i( i i
tl.f i uMI
iilh mix it ; l,t
1 1; i

I

(

í'O.OOÜ.

epi.-eop-

Mines,

1

der a coii.iolidation.

FIRST NATIONAL

M'irt-agbonds
be changed tor tho first pref'Trcd
stock. This action sets at rest tho
iliat, tho Missouri Paciiic woii'.J bj
called upon to lako care of tho Wabash

to

BANK

rt

debts.
Ocki;k May 12. The bartc Theresa,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. brioiring
the remainder of the survivors
of the Statu of Florida, has arrived.
fi;.: ,(! 00 I'he agents of tho steamer refuse to
,
Capital
talk ol (he accident. Olneer lhompsou
tr
is mueh depressed. The seamen ure
COMPANY Surplus
less reticent than tho officers, but are
unable to throw any light upon the
8. II. ELK VS. President.
cansí! of the disaster, having been abed
W. W (IÍIHIN Vice l'r"sid( lit,
heresa
Ihe
when she collided.
It. J. PAI.KN t iihIi er.
had small accommodations utol spare
M. S, Tt:i!o, President. J.CiKoks, Vu.e l'rort
rations, those saved trom Ihe l Oiieuia
M. A. Oti'.ko, Jit. Canbier.
arc Captain Ileybtirn, Angelo llosa and
fhomits Nicholson. Tho Ponenia was
ballast trom Liverpool lor noivicii.
Will buy vour Copper Ores and The Sao Miguel National Bank in
The tailors of the Floi ida were scoured
pay Cash for them.
by tho agent und kept away from
newspaper men.
They seemed im
pressed that, 'Ihompson was to blame
for the collision. Ono sailor d tho
bark perished from exposure in tho
.'UMNO
A lit h r i.c.l I ti pit ut
boat. Ca plain llevbtirn lost everyri.txH
Capital Stock l'uid In
thing anil Nicholson,- on the lookout at
.'H,n(Ki
Stirphitt'Fiind
limn of tho collision, ascribes the
Hie
Endues, slnule or
Manufactures HoistlntrKimlnes,
of the disaster to the steamer Ail
fault
Power
llelt
dimb.f, I'llo drlvlnif
ltlUVCrOÜS:
speak favorably of Officer Allen, and
Hi ver
Mine, Mine Pump. UoM andl.ratory
agree that the City of Komo retired
"tamp M III., Water Jacket and Uevci
HuU.'lli)ll,
M. 6. Otero. J Cross, O.
Kockcrushers. Cruhlntr roln, and Henry
She was so near that
assistance.
A
II,
C.
M.
Ooke,
E.
Itinckivi
lien
Curs,
ltoartln Cyllndora, tr
not to have
it was inipossibio
rlipicn, M. A. Otero .lr
seen and understood tho signals.
Captain Nicholson makes tho first statu
up nl coming from that vessel's crew,
Mexico
and says ho can give no information as
o the cause of tho accident. lie had
-- ANDretired halt an hour before tho collision,
which knocked him out of bed. Throu
afterwards ho found himseJf in
Co minutes
Bed
tho sea without, tho ship. All hands
wero washed oft" while trying to lower
fho boats, fho other two saved from
M ATTIir.SSE
ti ril.I.OWS of
klndH tho Ponenia are Thomas Nicholson, of
Shot land, and Angelo llosa, ot Trieste.
nude to order Mid In stock.
HUM Sl'KINi.H of tlo- very !ie"t .lit all prices
'I he captain saved no papers.
Mato
WINItOW MIAUKS, any olor, unido mid W'iliiamson was on duty when tho disput up.
, 'IT. ootoe loci in'ii.
1, A It
aster occurred. The captain saw nono
r.
IIII.I.IAKI) TAIII.I.S recovered und not up. of the officers after Iho co'lis on
Iley
btirn said ho did not seo the rlontla;
diil not know che hail gone down;
not know what had struck
all and see our l;irro lot of did
neittly tlotie.
sitinple pioiixm mi prices.
They wero in tho boat
them.
AWMXliit put up and repulrcd.
thirty-fou- r
hours when the Teresa
FCKNIil UK reimiretl and pulirthed.
picked them up, about half an hour
IMCTI'lttí
litado
FIIAMKorder.
lo
low
at
furnlMhed
BimnlieS
nrt
Mill
miiina
I
Mnss, hair, wool, cottou and I'xceisior
fore it canio upon tho first of the
pemtnlMlon. Hteam FunipH, Kock I II It.
n tiitnd.
boats. Captain Hansen.' of
Florida's
How. Beltlnir, IMdIiik. l'acklnif, W.ro and
tlonds not in stuck furnished on short notice. the Theresa,
undo tho following start, Maxilla HoiHi. Aildrvita,
Call and cxatnlti our Kood and pi ices
ling charges: The Menmslitp City of
tiityluir
Rome was nighlcd Wednesday, April
STEPHEN MAXSON & CO. 21; the sea was smooth, tho weaihor
ftl and M Wjit Like Btro cU Cbluaffo.
clear one of the linost days since taking tho shipwrecked parlies on hoard.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
"How near diil she pass?" "So near
2E jou could amheavemo a biscuit; nt all
oveniB,
cpiain, "wit.nn
tliroo shin lengths. Wo hung tin
KK,
MEXICO.
NEW
SANTA
upsido down, tho usual signal of
HABIT
She hoisted r.n nnswoiing
distress.
Appointments
First Class in all its
I W9
I
U
pennant, buti never slowed up, ibut...pro
I
tMlnleiMljr.
.lDi"iiil.. mi ifliiriM un in..
nn
on nis way.
oovorai cunera
hill i. vrlj4lsi iif lh Invlnn m. i couoci
fvtilueut tin.tlfftl nii'tt. iii't
ÜUR
II. U. K
K. A. U M. U, til W. lilt. . c 1
airioto tl o correctness of thonboyo.

THE ALLAN

MELTING

I

I

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Write for" Price Lut.

H. H. Scoville
1

tr

General Maehiiicry
to Order.

immi

Spring Manfg

flu

-

I

felfeé

UPHOLSTERING
-

i

lie-fo-

H. H. SCOVILLE,

PALACE

HOTEL,

en-Bi-

P RUMSEY & SON.
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U
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En una reunion de los comisionados del condado el martes dia G de
Mayo, 1881, los siguientes reglanicn-tosdpolicia fueron establecidos para
la conservación del buen orden, paz y
sanidad de la ciudad de Las Vegas:
Para los lines de estos reglamentos, la cuidad de Las Vegas, sera toda
aquella parte del condado de San Miguel, comprendida dentro do los limites agrimensados establecidos yíijados
por el agrimensor do la cuidad de Las
Vegas durante su incorporación.
Los siguientes actos son por esta declarados de ser contrarios al buen orden y la paz dentro de los limites de
la ciudad de Las Vegas :
1. Falsamente representar ser un
oficial de policio,.
2. Cualesquiera exposición indecente do la persona, o cualesquiera comportamiento indecente o lascivo en
cualquiera lugar publico de la cuidad;
exhibir o ejecutar cualquiera juego o
representación indecente o lasciva.
!. Borrachera, o embriaguez cu cualquiera, lugar publico; y cualquiera
alguacil, mayor, condestable o policia,
puede arrestar y arrestara cualquiera
persona que se encuentre en tal estado
de borraclicra o embriaguez con o sin
proceso, y la pondrá en la carecí del
condado hasta que este sobria y en estado do ser juzgada por su ofensa.
i. Arroiar piedras u otros obictos
sobre cualquiera edificio, árbol, uotra
propriedad publica o privada, o en
cualesquiera calle o callejón o lugar
publico poniendo en peligro a las personas que pasan o están en tal
culle. callejón o lugar publico.
. Hacer o ayudar
a hacer cuales
quiera ruido improprio, motin, o que- uiumanneiHO ue la paz, usai icnguage
profano, obsceno u ofensivo hacia al- gima persona o en cualquiera lugar
publico.
e

New York, May 12. Pero llya- cinthe litis received formal notice that
tito French government has legalized
his church and ho leaves for Paris im
mediately.
Denver, May 12. A special meeting
of thel'jrothei hood of locomotive firemen
of tho United States and Canada will be
held hero next Thursday.
Cincinnati, Mav 11. This evening
John Devoto, prívalo watchman at the
Atlantic garden, shot Thomas McDer- niott through tho bowels uithahoavy
caliber revolver because he refused to
pay for a glass of beer.
New Yokk, May 12. T'ne Post, says
that Director Eihvo.'l. oí the Marino
bank said he had a synopsis of a rough
report of Mr. Seriba. oundoil on guess
it is reported
work and not accural'!.
we have no funds in i;io bank. W e have
$100,000 cash and .!) 1.000 in real estate,
making iJDOO.OOO not shown in this statement. I think the depositors will bo
paid in full.
Pmr.ADELriiiA, May 12. In the Meth
odist conference Uishop Harris announc
ed thai the bishops hail met Saturday
iu Uishop Simpson's room to consider
the questioii presented by the contor
neo, and agreed to tho following: In
view ot the action of your standing committee concerning the est ablishment of
two episcopal residences abroad, and of
the discussion by tho Lonorai confer
imos, wo consider it is not wise at this
residtoiicu in
timo to hx an
F.iirope, India, Africa, or ui.y of those
ounlnes, and it so uecidetl tins wouiu
no', all'ecto'.iroiiiaioii hitherto expressed
is to the number oí bishops to he cleel- ed by t he conference. A resolution was
ulopled that color was rn oar to Ihe
right, or privilege ot any omco in tne
Kpiscopal church.
Zanesvii.i.e, ().. May 11. Near Man
ly avenue, in tho fourth ward, at len
o'clock this morning, a lorrHie crack
was heard and about threo acres of
ground sanie several loot, carrying
down a number of houses which were
badly damaged. The inhabitants were
teiror slrieken. A lis uro about 130
feet deep opened. The only plausiblo
theory is that several deserted coal
mines have caved in. No loss of lifo is
reported.
New Yokk, Mav 12. It is officially
announced that the Wabash railroad
of
company will be placed in the
temporary receiver until pians lor
Placing Hie properly on a solid tumis tro
perfected. It is cs'.imatcd that ninety
days will be required to reorgauie. un-

NEW MEXICO.

3D. JLUSIEXIIJIEi-- .

Tress.

Nkw Voiiic, May 12. Mayor's brew
ery uurned totlay. Loss ifOO.UOU.
Neav (JiiLKANS, May 1'J. Four build
ings on A!agam.o street were burncu.
Loss,

WEST" LAS

Busy

World.

PARLOR

BILLIAHO

JiEGLAMHNTOS DE POLICIA.

By Wire This Morning from

N-H- .

Ily Wesleiti Associated

AND

SALOON

Las Vegas,

Contain oí tho City of
Koine Inhumanly 15efues

flipy also deny positively the ttijrn not
having ueeu seen, inn msisi wmi mnt4
not only signalled hack but shouted
forccastlo
thatf ü'ütt from tho bark's
Thpy nl'.outcd,
Corno baek! Com
baok! Wo lia?o the crew o tho Fir
da!" Hot buyond hanging out an air
swering pennant the ship took no n
tico. 'J'ltoma'í isicholson waá on tli
deck of tho P'tucny) wht-- the colltsioi
occurred. Ilo whs not ou duty, hit
was merely walking tho deck. Jit
gays he saw tho batk on thostarhoarl
tack, showing her port lights. Then)
must bavo been something feariulli
wrong aboard tho steamship, lie nyi
when tho ship could not keep out of th
way. Ho added that it was reported
among tho saüor oí tho Florida thai
tho lights of tho bark was reporte!
tlireo times that night by tho lookout
on board tho steamship.
New Yor.K, .May 12. Captain Mun.
roe, of tho City of Homo, stated that ol
April 23, whiie passing six sailing vessel almost becalmed within two or
three miles of each other, a full rigged
ship was observed two or three miles
off, displaying signals interpreted bj
me to be a shipwrecked crow, but no
urgency signal was displayed, or if displayed was not seen, nor was tho name
or nationality of the ship given, lliul
tho signal of distress or urgency been
seen it would liavo had my immediate
attention, as the day was calm. The
signals were drooping and ditlieult to
make out. but it would have been easy
for tho vessel to have put out a bout,
which could have intercepted the Citv
of Home. Not until after my arnval at
Liverpool, hearing that a State line
steamer was overdue, did the incident
bocomo connected in mv mind with the
indistinct signals, when 1 at once reI certainly
ported bv coniecturo.
would be the last man to neglect the
duty of every seaman to render assistance to any ono in distress at sea,
having on moro than ono occasion been
indebted to others lor tho preservation
of my own lifo. The second and fourth
ollicors of tho watch on duty at the
timeof signalingcortifvtlieir adherence
to Munroe's statement.

I. Perturbar cualquiera reunion

preparación del mismo; y ualesquie-rquo touga o dirija o que sea un
visitante o frecuentador de tale9 lugares sera castigado según ahora provisto por ley.
23. El oficial, u oficiales, a quienes
estos reglamentos aluden y faltón a su
cumplimiento esta sujeto a remoción, como también a perder su pago
como tal oficial, cuya remoción y
suspension do pago sera hecha por el
juez de pruebas.
21. Cualquiera persona quo obre
contrario a lo provisto en las antecedentes secciones, sera juzgado por lo
mismo ante un juez de paz do la ciu-

A TRIUMPH

a

i

dad do Las Vegas y sobre convicción
de culpabilidad so lo impondrá un
por
castigo según ahora provisto
ley.
tomaran
25. Estos reglamentos
efecto y estarán en fuerza después de
una semana de publicidad en Las
Vegas Daily Gazette.

1

L

1

W

1

Los siguientes actos y cosas son por
esta prohibidos dentro do la ciudad,
Prepared from Select Fruits
siendo contrarios a su propia condiyield the finest Flavors,
hat
ción de salud : a saber :
been used for years. Be
llave
1. Cualesquiera trochil o lugar en
come
Hie Standard Flavoring
donde so tengan marranos, cuando
Jfo ne ' of Greater
estén colocados a manera que sean Extracts.
Strength.
None of such Perfect
ofensivos.
2. Cualesquiera sótano, bodega, o
Purity. Always certain to imprivado, poso, patio privado, corral o part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
premisas, que sean o se hagan nauseosos, sucios, ofensivos, o injuriosos the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
UAirui'ACTuaxo by
a la salud.
o. Permitir que so descargue o per&
mitir quo lluva do cualesquiera co
Chicago. 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,
mún, cualesquiera licor sucio o nauRiktn f L avalla Taut flau. Dr. rvhw't Crava Bakbu
Fawtfar, fcad Dr. PrlaVa talo rarfuMa.
seoso, o sustancia do cualesquiera
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE CO0D8
clase sobro cualesquiera calle o callejón ii otro lugar publico.
B. B.
4. Falta de cualesquiera dueño o
custodiante de enterrar o remover fue-r- t UONTUACTOlt AND BUILDEK.
de los limites do la cuidad cualesqui
Office and shop on Main Btroot,
hill.
era animal o bruto que muera por
Telephone connections.
cualesquiera causa dentro de la ciu
dad.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

STEELE

I

M

1

..

1
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1
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,

and Weekly

If

lira

DE SANIDAD.

REGLAMENTOS

THE

OF SKILL

$10.00
$3.00

DAILY
WEEKLY

PRICE,

,

All Orders for Paper and Printing, Material

BORDEN,

must be accompanied by the

half-wa- y

4.

Exponer do ventaen cualesquie

ra mercado, o en cualesquiera otro
lugar carne danada.podrida, o legumbres o provisiones ñusno estén sanas.
0. Arrojar en cualesquiera camino,
calle, callejón, plaza, u otro lugar
publico, y dejar allí estiércol, cenizas,
bazuras de corral, de patios, de caballe
rizas o premisas o cualesquiera papel
do empaques, papel sobrante, ropa
vieja, zapatos, sombreros, botellas,
botes de ojalata; vidrios quebrados,
tablas, astillas, bazuras do carpintería,
tierra o basuras de cualesquiera lugar
de negocios.

le-

gal del pueblo por un comportamiento rudo o indecente.
7. Mantener tina casa desordenada.
8. Correr o arrear moderadamente cualquiera caballo o muía, o correr
o arrear con el fin de amansar cualquiera animal salvage o vicioso en
cualquiera camino calle o callejón.
!). Orinarse durante el dia, o depositar cualesquiera excremento sobro
cualesquiera banqueta, o en contra de
cualesquiera pared o cerco, o en cualesquiera calle o callejón.
10, Ocuparse cu cualesquiera juego
o ejercicio capuz de espantar los ca
ballos, dañar a los pasageros o embar
azar ol paso de personas o de vehícu
los.
11. Disputar de una manera estrep
itosa o pelearse en cualesquiera lugar
publico.
12. Faltar el ocupante o dueño de
cualesquiera premisas, do mantener
sus portales, banquetas, calles o calle
jones adyacentes a tales premisas, a
tenerlas limpias y en buen orden.
lo. Obstruir o embarazar cualesquiera
camino, calle o callejón o plaza publica colocando y dejando al i tierra,
piedras, ladrillos, adobes, palos, madera, cajones, cárruages, carros, carre
tones, o alguna otra obstrucción de
cualesquiera clase.
Proveído, ouo cualesouiera persona
que deseo construir, reparar o mejorar
su propricdcd o premisas podra hacer
uso do tal porción razonable tío
camino, calle o callejón ad
yacentes a tales premisas cuanto sea
necesario liara tal objeto. Y proviedo
ademas que tal camino calle o calle
jón, estará en' todo tiempo abierta al
paso do vehículos, y cuando tal tre- cbo ocupado no sea mas necesario
para los lines antedichos, dicho camino ('alie o callejón sera limpiada de
todos estonios y puesta en buen or
den por la persona que asi construye
repara a mejora.
U. Excavar agujeros o hacer excavaciones en cualesquiera camino calle
o callejón sin permiso do la propria
cua-lesiuo- ra

autoridad.
ló. Poner obstrucciones

o, inmundicias en el rio do Las Vegas o en cualesquiera acequia.

anteará

on SENT

Thousands of letters in our possession re
peat the slory : 1 nuveboen a terrible sultorer
lor yeurs with blood and skin humors; have
been obllirod to shim Dublin nlnnin hv reason
of my disllgurlngr humors; have hue the, brut
physieiuns; have spent hundreds of 'dollars
und got no real reliof until I used the Cuticn- ra uesotvent, tho new blood puriner, Internally, and Cuticuru und Cuticura'Soap, the
irreat skin cures and skin beautlllers, externally, which hav9 cured me and left my shin
and blood as pure as a child's.

7. Matar o aparejar para vender
cualesquiera roses, becerros, carneros
ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
o cerdos dentro de la cuidad:
ProJames E. lllchurdson, Custom House, New
veído, quo esta sección no sera inter- Orleans, on oath, says: In is;u scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until 1 was amass
pretada a manera de prohibir personas of
corruption. Everything known to the
do matar carneros o animales quo no medical
faculty was tried in vain. Ibecamo
excedan dos diariamente en el mismo a mero wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
lugar en cualesquiera punto a una in
constant pain, mid looked upon lifensa
distancia da sciscicntasyardas o mas curso.
No relief or cure In ten years. InWtH)
I heard of the Ciitieura Remedies, used them
de la plaza publica de Las Vegas.
and
whs perfectly cured.
8. Toda persona que violo las sec- Sworn
to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

ciones

1, 2, 0, 4, 5, G, o7 de

estos

pro vi .to.

Leaxwio Sanchez,
Presidente

de los Comisionados del Condado.

José Yo nació Esquihel.
Attest: Jesus M. Tafova, Escribano,
f ska i,
Por Marcos C. de Baca,
üiiuitado.
,

phofessional.
A. l.tJi, l ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

First National bunk building.
-

Q

-

-- witlx its largely

reg-

lamentos do sanidad dentro do la ciudad estará sujeto a la pena provista
por la ley por cada veinticuatro horas
que continue tal violación después de
noticia dada por el jefe de policia ele
cesa o abatir la misma.
'J. (ue la palabra "ciudad" en dondequiera que sea usada en estos reglamentos, sera interpretada do significar la ciudad do Las Vegas como aqui

LAS VKOAS,

1 mmi

NEW MEXICO.

COMPANY

STILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or suit rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs lor seventeen vcars; not able to movo,
except on Imada and knees, for ono year: not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
huudreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
imetirn remedies.
MOKE WONDERFULYET
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson. N. Y.. curod
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yours' stand
ing, uy ouueura remedies. Ttio most won
derful cure on record. A duBtpanful of scales
mil iroin nun aniiy. physicians and bis
triendstliougbt ho must die. Cure sworn to
beloro a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent cit ' ze n s .
DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for those testimonials In full or
send direct to the parties. All are ftbsoluiely
tnio and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
euro every species of itshing. sculv. pimply.
scrfulotis, Inherited, contagious, and copper-colore-d
diseases of tho blood, ekln and scalp
witn iobs or nair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura. 60 cents
Iccsolvont, $1.00; Soap, U5 cents. PoUer
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass
BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skih, imicKneiuis', ami skin biemisnes, uso lAi'
tlcura Soap.

FACILITIES

INCREASED

for handling

0

I
oí every description, as well as

T. BEALL,

IOC.

GET SHAVED

ATTOHNEY AT LAW.
WHIIE

OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
l'nstolllfio address Lincoln, N , M.

M.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CENTER STREET.

jOlIS SlLZliAtlltK,

AT THE

EAST LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

Oillce: -

rom--
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jrj'i:

LAS VEGAS. N. M,
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win
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All Kinds of Inks

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Uicc at

1

and

EAST LAS VKOAS

W

Wytniiiilllocki
-

2

-

I.. I'IKRCr,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
O.'llee over trun Miguel Iinuk.
Special titteiition
to nil matter) per
tniuiiiK to reul CKtiite.
LAs
EuAS,
NEW I.iKXICO,

W

M.

Yt

W,

Sixth direct, '.M door south of Douglna
it venue.
AS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Oiliee,
I

W

e, C. WniGLEY,
ATTORNEY ?AT LAW.
-

Sl'UIStiKli.

WlW.

Printers and Publishers

te

IIITKLAW,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Yill carefully fill all orders sent to this ofilce as low as consisten t
with fair dealing. The trad of

The Emperor Louis Napoleón smoked
only tbn fin But cigars the world oould pro-duo1'rof. Ilorsford lays the Emperor's
ciKarfl wero niacin specially for him in Havana from leaf tobacco (rrowii in the Golden
Belt of North Carolina, this boll) it the finest
Blackwell'a Bull Durham
leaf grown.
Hiuoking '1'obacco is made from the urn
Emperor's cigars, la absoloaf used in
lutely pure and is uuqucstiouakly the beat
tobacco ever oU erred.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anna, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, In llarptr'i
Mnnihly, tells of her visit to the great )oeL
Rhe found him amoking Blackwell'a Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent hira by Hon. James
ItuHBell Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of St. James.
In these daya of adulteration, It Is a comfort to smokers to know that the Bull Durham brand ia absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco the world produces.
Blackvrcll's Bull Durham Smoking; Tobacco ia the
and purest made. All
dealers have It. None gouulne without
of the Bull.
the trade-uiar-

N. M.

--

6l

NEW MEXICO,

A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Cards cut to order,

Will piHctkre in all tho Courts of Lnw und
E'inity In Uiu Territory. Oivu iroinpt attention to nil ImsiiicM in the line ol 'nnjirol' f

ion .
SANTA

J

Throughout

VK

B.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ftWll Mill i

M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of iininlrv from Invalids. 1'
O. Hex .
LAS VEGAS HOT 81'KINGS, NEW MEXKX)

MúS. 1K.

1E.NXEY CLOt'CII,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

r,

oilers her profesional services to tho peoplo
iu im i
luueioiinci ti'. ino iDira itoor
weHtof tho St. Nicholas hotel, Kust Las Venus. Hpeciiil intention irlvcn to obstetrics Htid
discuses of WOMEN und children.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

taiaV,

r,ulAaalaaaaaaaaaaa.aalaaal

SPRING

COMING

AND NATUKB
Will adorn herself In her richest garb. Mbd
will do tho SHine, and the best place
to get your BI'KINO SUIT
Is lit

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ia ;i

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
ESTARL1SHMKNT

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D

OP

FRANK LEDUC.

He now him the finest linó of pirco goods soul
Jf. Permitir que cualesquiera porcompelo
of Deliver, aii'ris prepurea
In style mid niuko with the best
tal se haga o quede inseguro o peli HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
euntern houses.
Ollieo In oWI Opllc block, fronting on Dougliis
groso por cualesquiera causa.
avenue.
v.
West Side
Patronise Home Industry.
17. Arrear cualesquiera animal
. 1ÍW MEXICO.
AS VEGAS,
Brirli.A Stresobro cualesquiera banqueta, o permitir cualesquiera caballo, muía,
buey o burro do entrar sobro cualesMELINDY & COCHRAN
ROUTLEDGE,
quiera banqueta a portal.
Dealer In
ls. Permitir cualesquiera caballo,
-- MANUFACTURE!. O- Fínula, huiro, buey, vaca, becerro, UKNEHAL Mi:i!ClíAM)ISi:, Jlíc
marrano o ierro do andar sueltos en lilaeksmitb and Wagon shop in connection
Bed Springs
la plaza do Las Vegas; cualesquiera
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
condestable o policia puedo y matara
Will bung curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
NEW MEXICO.
pun oí inu cuy
cualesquiera- perro quo so encuentre OLOltlhTA.
añilando suelto y quo no este acomFURNITURE REPAIRED
pañado por su dueño u otra persona
cargo
perro.
el
tenga
EI C., ETC.
a
su
tal
one
l'.i. Los quo tienen salon y loa quo
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
b

-

J.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Mattaes,

ma niiciicn casas iicsorauuauas y que
permiten a los menores visitar o frecuentar sus premisas.
LU. Las personas quo por ellas mis
mas o por sus agentes vendan o don
cualquiera licor embriagante a cua- lestiuicra menor sin el conscntíinicn
to do sus padres o guardianes.
21. Los casas ele juego que permiten
a los menores cío visitar o frecuentar
sus premisas.
2'J. Cualesquiera casa, cuarto, edi
ficio o lugar de cualquicradcscrípcion
para fines do fumar opio o alguna

3

O

j

.

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT.

'

(Cor. of Seventh PU
- NKW MEXICO
.
LASVEOAS,

T.

AV.

HAYWARD

bixtii:btbeet.

Oyetcrs in everv stylo a specialty MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKE
Tha flnest Wines, Liquors and
Clears at the bar.
Constantly on band all kinds of Vcirotablra

inilv Burlón Vrop

and l'pxliico. Eggs, Uuttcr and Fish at lowest
prluua
UOOD5I DEL1TERED mEE.

Paper and Paper Bags
KKOM

TIIK

The Gazette Go,
"Write

all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

Tídlo Oazette Co.
N. M.
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE TUESDA Y, MAY 13, 1884.
THE RECOGNIZED

riic Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!
DRY
SATEENS--LADIES' SUITS and WRAPS, CLOTHING,

COLD LEAD

erritorial and Local Paper

.

THE CITY.

-

Iu litht and dark ehades, now displayed at the 6tore,hey daz:le one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmerest Buntings and Nu"s' Veiling, in the leading Summer Shades.

The Uazettk this morning gives the
It. C. Ileisa got ta a lias lot of Ignora particulars ot the killing at Lake Valley
itera ay.
yestrrday, as also tho crime com jaitted
bucUioarJ to
V. H. 81m pp ship pud
at the Castle Koek ranch, near Wairous,
Arizona yesterday.
of
The San Miguel rifles will inert to The readurs the Gazette can readily
Call to miud the
n'gUt at thoir armory.
affair.
roí. De Garmo is the proud father of which occurred several. weeki ago and
It nine pound girl bauy.
the termination of tho feeling that ex
WhattnuHtwedotoboshaTCd? Give isted oyer the matter is given below:
cenU.
ho barber twenty-hvA Lake Valley Murder.
The agent for Leavitt's minstrols and Bpwlal dispatch to Im Vegas Gazette.
Ni'TT. N. M.t May 13. News was rc
burlesque company ts coming mis way
here thi afternoon of the fatal
csived
sending
Vegas
brewery is
. The Las
thntit lortv kecs of beer to Socono shooting at noon today at Lako Valley
daily.
of James Williams, a prospector from
. Thura is a Drosocct of a lecture at nn Leadville, Col., by Jim Jackson. Both
Wlydayfor the benefit of tho relief parties hud been drinking all day, and
upon emerging from a saloon Jackson
Williams, seemingly
Kus Kistler gate us a good caning began firing-lau eveninc. It is silver mounted. without any provocation. Three Bhots
We Will always wear it.
were lired by Jackson, the last onb
Bridge street is beiyg repaired taking effect in the head and killing
Gravel is being hauled and the n.iu WilUams instantly. The trouble, is
holes bVicg H led up.
supposed to have bcea an old feud.
a car load each of iVilliams has a family in Cleveland.
J. VT. Hill received
nnm and nuts vesteraav. ana Wl
get in another car load of feed toda
A Shooting Affray Near Watrous.

UNT

WHITE GOODS, SUCH

Organdy. Persian Lawn

Ilill-Lanst-

f

PLAIN

MARSAILLES,

o

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have lha largest
Swiss and Nainsook Ca'l
stock oí embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures.
going iast. The price is what does it Don't say it
and examine these eoods. They are
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select irom especially wh en
you can buy these goods at such low, prices as we are selling them.

Barash

to us this

Fred Althof introduced
morning his newly arrived St. Bernard
anine. Optic.
And the dog ran otT down street.
Wouldn't stand it,.
The relief society will meet at the
residonce of A. 1). Higgins, corner of
Sixth and Blanchard streets, at three
o'clock this afternoon. It is desirable
that all of the mombora of the society
be present.
Tho name ot the hose company No. 2
will bo rallied for at the grand ball on
the 22d. Here is a chanco for some
name to be bandod down to posterity,
besides being honored by u gallant
company.
Mr. Closson, proprietor of tho house
bearing that name, was ruliovod of a
new suit of clothes and a pair of boots
by a tramp who entered thu house on
Sunday night and dressed himsolf without being disturbed. The burglar was
onsiderate enough, however, to leave
his owa clothes.
Thore is not tho slightest doubt in tho
mind of any ono who understands tho
ituation but that Axtell should bo tired
as chief justice of New Mexico. Ho does
not possess tho confidence of the solid
men of tho territory iu any degree.
Opinion.
O. li. llothaekor is eminently correct
and the time is near for tho "iiring."
There is a yeung man who claims to
bail from Chicago, who seems to bo
desirous of obtaining work. This oflico
gave him some inonoy for a meal and
directed him to about a dozen places
to seek for employment. Ho claimed
to have been to every place named. It
is to bo hopod he is not deceiving tha
people. This oflice will keep an eyo on
him.
Down in Mexico they have a peculiar
way of rushing the car of progress
along. The mayor of Zacatecas has
just issued a decree that every house in
the oity shall be painted within a spoui-fie- d
time at the owner's expense, and
also directs thatowners of city lots shall
build houses thereoa immediately, or
forfeit the same to the governnn at
Which is ono way to build up a torn .
Out at Mineral City a Chinaman went
homo with some linen that had been
dug and sluiced out of its natural dirt.
"Me washee! Two dollee!" ho remarked.
"You washed two dollars, eh? Where
is it?"
"No undolstand; mo do assessment
work on shirt, lakeo out ten feet dirt.
You payee mo two dollee."
And the prospector smiled and re
marked that it was cheap enough for
tho shaft he had sunk.
The agent for the J'inon salve company, of El l'aso, Texas, can show a
happy family, seemingly, in a glass
cose he has with him. The caso is
about one foot square nud the same in
height. In this case can be found the
difl'orent kinds of cactuses from which
the linament and salve aro made.
There are about 1,000 more or less,
consisting of homed toads, lizards,
swifts, etc.. that seem to bo happy in
the Hocioty of each other, and they
climb and jump from ono thorn to
another as though no stickers were
there Tho agent says they don't put
any of tho toads or lizards in the medicine.
The Socorro Sun sava: S. M. Kowe,
resident engineer of tho Atchison, Tope-k- a
& Santa Fe, stationed at Las Vegas,
was in tho city on business yesterday.
He took the northbound 7:10 train for
his hoaie last evening. Whilo Mr. Kowe
was in the city he honorod this oflico
with a call, and during a conversation we elicited the information
that he considors Socorro as the
most promising city in the seuth
west. He spoke in roost glowing
terms of the immenso wenilb or tbo
Magdalenas, and stated that it won't
bo long until two or three more large
smelters will be established here. He
also gave the information that railroad
workmen had struck water in the well
they were digging la Water canoe at a
depth of eighty feet. Ho says that
when the railroad is completed and the
cars run into Magdalenas a new impetus will be observed, and naturally the
reward will be great for Socorro.

PERSONAL.

Langston troubles. This morning the
news was first publicly circulated on
the streets that Sunday morning A. R
Manby. the young English ranchman
f Castlo Rock, had shot and instantly
killed D. B. Griffin, the merchant and
general trader on the Vermijo. Mr,
Manby himsolf confirmed tno state
ment, and made a calm and quite a
plain statement of the whole affair
The difficulty grew out of tho bad feel
ing that has existed among so many
up, ever since
are way
who
killing. The affair
the
occurred about seven o'clock yesterday
morning at the Manby brothers place,
tho old Castle Rock ranch. Four shots
were fired, the first ono by Gnfiin,
which passed through Arthur Manby's
clothing and skinned bis hip, and the
discharge setting his clothing on fire
Tho second was fired by Joslyn Manby,
which passed through Alfred's clothing,
striking a suspender button and glancing and making a flesh wound on
Alfred's stoaiach, whilo the two fired
by Arthur were fatal, one entering
GriSin's left temple and the other
passing through the uoart. He
died instantly without speaking a
camo
Manby
Mr.
here
word.
up.
at once and gave himself
His examination took placo this morning before Justice Hunt at tho hall, and
the testimony of the witnesses gives the
reader a clear idea of just how the
matter occurred.
A statement was made to a repertor
concerning this affair. It is as follows:
One day, shortly after tho killing of
Romero by Hill and Langston, the
Manbys sent Hill's boy to Griffin's store
Hill-Langst-

J. W. Lynch returned from his ranch
yesterday.
Jim .Campbell returned from the
north yesterday.
Captain Austin left for his ranch yesterday afternoon.
Ed. Rowo will hold down a chair in
tho superintendent's oflice.
O. L. Houghton and Dan tloskins left
for Springer yesterday.
Dr. llrooks and wife will leave'today
for South Lyon, Michigan.
L. M. Spencer and Rox Hardy departed for tho south on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs.Knob,bwifeof Charles Rathbun's
foreman, arrived yesterday from Canton, Ohio.
Frank Rain suffers from a bad cold,
while Bill Croxton is dashing around in
a new suit.
Mrs. Frank Evans departed yesterday for'a week's visit with friends in
Trinidad.
Private Spencer of Ft. Union came in
last evening, and will remain in tho city
for a few days.
Prof. Bofi'a loft on yosterday morning's train for the east. He will remain a few days in Trinidad.
At the Depot hotel yesterday wero T.
Edgar Ettor, Raton; A. C. Stiles and
wito, La Junta; T. A. Lewis, Chicago;
Thomas Miley, San Jose, Cal.
D. L. Fisher, a relative of Colonel
Crummy's, and who has been at tho
springs for several months, left for
Chicago .yesterday.
Mr. A. Teters, of Springer, passed
through Las Vegas yesterday from
Santa Fe with his bride, acomelyyoung
lady whom ho captured at the llerlow
house in tho ancient.
Mrs. L. W. Kondall and family arrived Sunday afternoon from Boloit,
Wis., and aro the guests of Deaoon
Woostor. Mr. Kendall is In bad
to Las Vegas hoping
for some goods. It is claimed that health, and'conies
to benehtted.
Griffin told a number of Mexicans that
tho .Maubys wcro harboring Hill and
Stock Notes.
Ouitb a number of dates for short
Langston, and the Mexicans camodown
to seo about it. This incensed Mr. horn ales, in Missouri, havo been with
.f the demand
Manby very much, and this accounts drawn on account
(especially for young bulls) which has
for his peremptory demand that Gnlin been enjoyed for tho past few mouths.
leave the place at once.
Mr. J. J. Feely, of Divide, Montana,
writes the Butte Miner as follows: '"l
KAJLKOAD ItEPOKTS.
have a calf fourteen months and twenty
days old that had a tine calf on the 14th
inst. Both aro doing well Can any of
Dr. E. D. Brooks, of Division Super- the "cow countries beat this record?"
intendent Sands' oflice, will soon return
Tho Texas Stockman says that a largo
cast. His wife will accompany him. She proportion
of the cattle changing
is greatly improved in health. We are
hands in Texas are for tho purpose of
sorry to lose tho doctor and his estimable stocking
new ranges in the stale, and
wifo.
it is that many over estimate tho
hence
It is reported at Boston that negotia- number of cattle to go on tho trail,
tions aro pending for tho consolidation basing their estimates upon sales.
of tho Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe
Philadelphia
circular, of the
and St. Louis & San Francisco. Such 1st,A givos prices onwool
choice
graded New
a consolidation, if consummated, would
cups at 1 to yjc: improved at
bo exceedingly advantageous to both Mexican
18 to 20; average grades, 15 to 17; coarse
companies, it would be of vast benefit stock
14 to 16. The market is dull and
to St. Louis, for it would make this
without important features, but an im
city tho terminus of ono of the largest proved
demand is anticipated.
systems of tho west.
Dominion
cattle company, which
The
two
of
companies
theso
The merging
would vest in tho new organization the has now nearly 1)7,000 cattle on 234,000
Atlantic & Pacific, with its 074 miles of acies of the Cherokee reservation,
completed track and its valuable right which it leased for two cents an acre
of way across tho Indian territory. The from the United States government,
consolidated company would own over has thus far proved a decided success.
4,000 miles of road, and this would soon Last year its capital stock, amounting
bo mcroasod to moro than 5,000 miles to almost D30.ÜOO, out of which a divi
by thn construction of the Texas exten- dend of twenty per cent, has been desion of tho St. Louis & San Francisco clared.
and the middle division of the Atlantic
It is tho general opinion among the
& Pacilic.
By the building of a com- northern and northwestern stockmen
paratively short piece of road, from that there will probably be an increased
Crocker, ou the main linn of the St. shipment of beef during tho coming
Louis & San Francisco, to Kansas City, season, which commences in August.
a new route between St. Louis and Above 190,000 head were shipped last
Kansas City would be formed that year over tho Union Pacilic and Northwould bo short enough for effective ern Pacilic roads. Probably 200,000
service
will bo sent forward during the coming
Tho new Atchison, Topeka & Santa summer.
Fo would then bo a great system of
Notwithstanding tho almost unanimoro than 0,000 miles of road, covering mous and very acrimonious opposition
some of tho best territory in tho west of theChicHgo commission men the anand having at loast two distinct routes imal industry bill has passed the senate
between tho Mississippi river and the in all material respects tho same as
Pacific coast.
when
reached that body from the
It is to bo hoped that the ponding house. itThe only change
made in the
negotiations, if under way, will be suc- bill was the reduction of the appropriacessful. They eught not to fail. Rail- tion to carry out its provisions from
way Register.
Tho victory Is a
$250,000 to $150,000.
Official circulars. Nos. 0 and71rom positive one for the cattle interests.
General Manager Robinson announces
:
Captain Ring latethat Mr. C. M. Rathburn will on May lyTexas Stockman
started five herds ot cattle on the
15, rcsigu the oflico ot assistant super-inteof tho eastern division to accept trail, with about 3,000 in each herd, and
tho appointment to that of superin- will start three more herds shortly ono
tendent of the westorn division. This ofshecattlo. Mr. J. W. Doty is in
is ono of the most important divisions charge Ho will steor far enough west
on the Santa Fo road, and covers all to miss all fences, and says ho will
tho track botween Dodge City and stake his reputation as a cowboy en
Raton, which includes the Pueblo divi- getting them through in good shape.
sion. Mr. 1). II. Rhodos, at present Captain King has just refused an offer
superintendent of the western division, of $13.50 tor 5,000 she ones, and $17.50
will on the dato aboyo montioned ac- for a like number of twos.
cent tho appointment to supply the
oflico of engineer of the road, to supply
Spanish
the place made vacant by the recent
In
letter written from this
longthy
a
death of Mr. George Ji. Lake. They territory to tho
Denver Opinion, the
aro both excellent appointments, and
has the following to say about
much honor is due Manager Robinson writer
in taking men from tho ranks of the Spanish
The appreciation that we were being
company instead of importing gentlemen from abroad The appointees are oriyen into a Mexican country without
well qualified for the positions accorded understanding Spanish by a driver who
thorn, and havo dono soveml years of did not understand English, made a
of what words of the language
faithful service for tho Santa Fe com- review
we
bad
picked up necessary. 1 had
While
Topekans will dislike to
pany.
a series of questions from a
obtainod
lose so valuable a citizen, they will not
called "Spanish
hesitate iu congratulating Mr. Rath-bur- bookthey
were of little use. It would
upon his promotion. Who will but
not add much to our kaowledgo of the
fill the vacancy caused by Mr.
transfer has not yet been made country to assault a natiyo with the
qnostions, "What is the age of the aunt
public
Capital.
of your uncle," or to tell him to "Give a
hair to the lady ot my father," or to
o
The ball to bo mvon h Kn i,n.. ask him to "Pass the soup to tho neighcompany on tho 22d Inst. At thn
bor of tho host," and as the book is
oiei win ce a grana Rnair,
mainly composed of this sort oft rub,
.

nt

Self-Taug-

self-taugh-

Self-Taugh- t."

n

Rath-burn- 's

pi..

tha seutences required by this "new
are of
system ot universal
little value. Bejldes i found that if it
should happen, by chance, that anyone
understood whatl said, there was little
advantage to bo gained, since the answer was as mysterious as tho inscription on the obelisk. There u
a hint in this to others who "acquire
language" in this way.
It is not
only necessary lo make yourself understood, but it ii also necessary to
understand what is saiil in reply.
Otherwise the esssy in conversation
will be a disaial failure. Wynkoop was
of tittle assistance. By an extra intellectual tflbrt ho had "managed to capture two words, harubra and cerveza,
which bfciug translated mean "hungry"
and "beer." The selection was a good
one. but it was too limited. The proper thing to do is to get some knowledge
of the language before he comes
here,
to get
and
it in the
right way. The "easy guides" aro
hollow shams. The trouble with them
is that each man learns a distinct and
original language from them, and while
this m;iv add to tho variety it is a
serious bar in tho way of a mutual understanding. Such a monopoly Ijrs no
advantages.
self-tuitio- n"

ES
Til AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
H. M

I

Gil i
11

Fresli Vegetables.

A. HO,

L.

2976,

Knights of Labor meets every Thurs-day night at the Uilu fellows' hall, on
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
members invited to attend.
U. L. Shekman. lice. Scc'y.

,11

Pclcl f

Thorp

805tf
LuMBEii tor sale.
Uuildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.

Tiik

Montezuma barber shop has

been relitted and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
see them.
305tf
P. J. Kennkdy & Co., ftenoral commission business. All kinds of stock
and ioods bought and sold.

For Ladies Attention.

FUELONG,

R. C.

OVEIl I'OBTOrKIUS,

CtAXLERY,

LASVEflAP,

(Bridge Street)

N.

M

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular
a restine place for travelers.

nd

SPRING

HEI8E

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co.i"Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Enfei .es.
Wire a Leading Special1 y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers

aded. Manufacturer

of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware

PI1

THE

i Mm ii ni Milt CDH
i

OF NHW MEXICO, Mmltvú.

FOR

.A.

O

OF

TIEiRIM:
2SX

PIIi.BT-OIjA.Sf- 3

APPRO VBDRBAL ESTATE! SECURITY
Members of (lie Advisory !?o:irl in the United St;H(is:
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
President First National BanL,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X.

M

GEO. J. DIKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

IMBM ñhMQEl
Mil In Whitmoregentn
Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sis.. Lay Vegas,

Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line of

Ladies9 Misses' and

Children'

Liquor Dealer Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
320 1ÍAILIIOA1) AVENUE,

BO

at

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T

AND NATUHE
Will ad'irn herself in her richest (rarb. Man
will d thi'smiio, and llir best placo
to Kd your sritlNO SUIT
is

OP-

the m:adiu

C0MING1

IS

Oak Stoves,

Charter

"BY

Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites tho ladios
Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
Midwife and Professional Nurse ho Kutonbeck block whore she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Oiplonia for and instructions
given. Floss and
miilwilery from thn 8ta linnrd ot Health of
Illinois. Inquire t Vallcyliouso It. H. Ave. patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reasonMRS. M, McDERMOTT,
809-- tf
able prices.
LAS VEGAS,
NNW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Celebrated

BALE

eaot and west Xíifvsa vegas

f

J. N.

LET23 STOCK OF 3XTA.I1jS.
-

enea
Monarch Strawberridi--withactual freight to Las Vega3
rices
Monarch Strawberries.
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
Epds' Cocoa,
870x1x3 xaxr
Globe Piclrels in allsizo bottles,
California and Piatt's Canr ed
fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Fish Fridays.

lirst

TONY CAJAL, Prop.

The

Evaporated Peeled Peaches,

their
CHAS. L. SII151ÍMAJN.
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Thoso anteed.
Wanted A niync cook at the Snug.
purchasing paper from them wilt have
Apply immediately.
their paper trimmed free.
222-lFinank & Llston.
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
Center street fruit stand.
300tf
& Co. have $2,000 worth
Shop5iicar of Lockitart
new wall paper, decorations and corPostolUcc. Only
class ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
307tt
workmen employed. Sat- everybody.
Cali, at Sporledor's and have your
The lino boots and shoos made to order.

isfaction Guaranteed.
iincst tonsorial establishment in the city.

"V

-- EXOLC8IVH

POINTEKS.
House Painting of all kinds,
Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer Decorating, Paperlianging and
of the latest patent, which will enable Calciniiming.
Satisfaction guarown
all those desiring to hang

Palace Barber

O

1?

O O 2VI X

WALL PAlMilt CUTTEIÍ.

-

ETOT

EAST LAS VEUAS

N. M.

PATTY.

S.

MAN17KA

RTUKEIl

or

Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron Wares,
Uodllnif and yponlliiif
Hlmr'. notlrf).

nnl itepatrt rntde

Eiiht of Sbuppa'g

I,AS

V

KU AH,

.

i.

ax"

.

on

NEW MEXI

FOKGET THAT

"3TOTT CA.2ST

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

FIInTO

EBTAnUBIIMENT OP

FRANK LEDUti.
Ho now has the finest lino of pirco Roods south
compete
of Denver, and is prepared
in Btylo and tnuko with tho liest
coMcrn houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

Brid.m Street

MELINDY

Wholesale and Retail.

J!

ÍE

MENS' WEAR

OF- -

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

vegas;

rjü

zr. ívr.

& COCHRAN,

lili 1 h h n
EVEliY KIND.

'"HE BEST BKANDS OK
MANUi'ACTUREK OF

and Domestic

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

Imported

Will hung curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
part of the city

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Cigars

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Etc.,

ETC.

THE "SILVER

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS VEGAS,

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
NKW MEXICO

ht.

t:

UGHTON,

WlIOlKHALK

& Bloch,

328 and 330 RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS

TVa San Miuual rifles have rcefcived Special Dlapatcb to the Las Vega Gazotte .
Vinir tin dmm. purchased throoeh the
Watbous, May 12. I chronicle an
agency of Marcelhno & Co It is a other death growing out of the Hill-

fail."

Gents' Neckwear.

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

Notions and

HATS

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

lead- -

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER ritIOE.SriIAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

NISOOK and JACONETTE.

and DOTTED, SWlfS and MULL.

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the

at

Hoso company No. 2 wil 1 give a grand
company ball at tho l'laza hotol, Thursday evening, May 22. It will bo a decided euccoss as the lire laddies "never

RECEIVING DAILVNEVV Gi) ODS. MV STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVE Y DEI ARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

-

KnifhU Templar tonight.

half-pa- st

I AM

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

While Watrou Put Another
Killing ou Itccord.

beauty.
Every member of No. 2 hose company
prido in working
that can run and takes
up a good team, is expected to bo on
six
band when the bell taps at
this evening.
t
Calvin Fisk will soon have a branch
springs. In
real estato oflice at the hot
this Mr. Flak will miiko money, as well
as in the home oflico.
W. F. Conant aad Henry Burns will
the
de the coupling work for No. 2 atmuy
comiag toarnameat, and they are
alto in their work.
Ten dollars will be given to tho man
who attends most strictly to business
while Mitehell is training the running
team for hose company No. 2.
Byron Archibald, lor a Ions time
hostler at the round house, now runs a
switch engine Tho Gazette is gratified over Byron's promotion.
The liatón Comet asks Tom Fields if
m mn1 1 lick Houan for fun or money.
The best way to find out, Mr. Comot, is
to bring your man down to Las Vegas
and see how quioklyho will get done up.

0

i

to a Prospector
at Lake Valley Yesterday,

Administered

T. W. IIAYWARD

tsestauran

DIXTH 8TEEET.

AT

LESS THAN COST

'

(Molinclli's old stand)

IE

T

The only First Class

Constantly on hand nil kinds of Vciretahlrs
and 1'roduco. Ekk, Hutter and FiBh at lowest
prluc
GOODS) DELIVERED FKEE.

B. B. BORDEN,

'
Uho

Office and

shop on Main street, half-wa- y
Tolepbuuo connection.

LAS VEGAS,

-

'

at all

HOURS.

TRICES REASONABLE.

hill

XEW MEXICO

cm.

TIIK
Nothing but Kansas City
Meats.
IN

MEALS

CONTlt ACTOIC ANIXBUILDElt.

Restaurant

A

P. CAFFERATA.

Prop.

Before Removing to the Ward Block.

Simon Lewis Sons.
312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

